Sugar pricing document
Manage all your core business projects and processes in one place. Join over
152,000 companies who already get things done with monday.com.
monday.com fits any team size, and because of that, they have a pricing plan
that fits everyone.
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Sugar Sell Essentials
Get a 360-degree view of everything happening with your organisation and
build people-centric relationships with stakeholders and partners. Sugar Sell
Essentials also supports subscription-based business models and renewal
management. You can easily generate renewal opportunities, prorate crosssell and up-sell opportunities, and track and manage customer entitlements.

Features
Sugar Sell Essentials includes:
Account management
Contact management
Lead management
Pipeline management
Reporting and analytics
Mobility
Omni-channel communications
Business process management

To discover the complete feature list for Sugar Sell Essentials, please contact
us.

Sugar Sell Essentials is a sales force automation for growing teams needing
3-5 seats with basic support and ease of upgrade.

£39/u/m | £468/u/y
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Sugar Sell Advanced
In addition to the features available with Essentials, Sugar Sell Advanced
allows you to prioritise leads based on AI-powered predictive lead-conversion
scores as well as expand on past successes by leveraging insights from
matching lead profiles to similar accounts. You can also more accurately
predict the fate of sales opportunities and ultimately increase your win rates
by focusing your efforts on the right opportunities.

Features
Sugar Sell Advanced includes:
Intelligent lead prioritisation
Intelligent opportunity prioritisation
Account management
Pipeline management
Reporting and analytics
Mobility
Omni-channel communications
Business process management

To discover the complete feature list for Sugar Sell Advanced, please contact
us.

Sugar Sell Advanced has enhanced sales force automation and generous
extensibility with add-ons with AI capabilities and standard support.

£64/u/m | £768/u/y
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Sugar Sell Premier
Sugar Sell Premier allows you to work with your Sugar data directly within
Outlook or Gmail, meaning you have Hassle-free meeting scheduling as well as
the ability to automatically sync conversations, meetings, and people into your
CRM. The geo-mapping feature also allows you to see which accounts and
leads are in closest proximity to each other, plot the results on a map, and
chart the most efficient path.

Features
Sugar Sell Premier includes:
Intelligent lead prioritisation
Intelligent opportunity prioritisation
Guided selling
Data enrichment and news feed
Mail and calendar integration
Geo-mapping
Advanced Forecasting
Pipeline insights

To discover the complete feature list for Sugar Sell Premier, please contact us.

Sugar Sell Premier has comprehensive sales force automation capabilities for
complex business with built-in AI and enhanced support.

£108/u/m | £1296/u/y
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Sugar Serve
Sugar Serve has everything you need to deliver exceptional customer service.
A customer support platform focused on features that matter most to service
agents, you’ll have instant access to precise insights. Also performs as a
Customer Relationship Management (CRM) platform that empowers you to
create the exact CRM you need.

Features
Sugar Serve includes:
Omni-channel communications
AI-powered sentiment analysis
Self-service portal and knowledge base
Automatic case routing
Reporting and analytics

To discover the complete feature list for Sugar Serve, please contact us.

Serve eliminates blind spots and enables your support professionals to
focus on creating customers for life. So say goodbye to clunky, disjointed
support tools and hello to Sugar Serve.

£64/u/m | £768/u/y
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Sugar Enterprise Onsite
Sugar Enterprise is the premier sales force automation product for onpremises deployment. Enterprise provides the power and ease-of-use that
Sugar is known for, in an on-premises package supporting higher levels of
customisability and control. With Sugar Enterprise you can stay in compliance
with complete control over security, privacy, and extensibility, as well as
increase understanding of customer needs to improve conversion rates,
revenues, customer satisfaction and retention.

Features
Sugar Enterprise Onsite includes:
Sales acceleration and pipeline management
Business process automation
Reporting and dashboards
Multi-level customisation
Upgrade flexibility
Case management
Sugar mobile

To discover the complete feature list for Sugar Enterprise Onsite, please
contact us.
With Enterprise, the compromise is over. Enterprise is built for on-premises
deployment, providing full control over the technology stack and
unprecedented levels of customisability. With Enterprise, companies now have
complete control over security, privacy, and extensibility without conceding on
their CRM needs.

£68/u/m | £816/u/y
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Sugar Market
Sugar Market is the marketing automation platform that has all the features
you need without the hassle of those you don’t. Market enables your
marketers to focus on reaching audiences and creating a high-definition
customer experience while feeding the funnel and aligning with sales to build
the right pipeline.

Features
Sugar Market includes:
Email marketing tools
AI-driven predictive analytics
Social media management capabilities
Native CRM integration
Reporting and analytics

To discover the complete feature list for Sugar Market, please contact us.

Market helps you to cultivate and qualify leads with multi-step nurture
campaigns and sophisticated lead scoring models. It can also assist in
attracting more visitors to your website and gaining visibility into how they
interact with digital assets.

Starting from £800
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enable.services
enable.services has been a leading UK partner of SugarCRM for over 16 years,
building and implementing SugarCRM systems.
We focus on your requirements to build a carefully created Sugar solution.
This gives you the tools you need to build lifelong customer relationships and
outstanding customer service.

EnableIT Technologies Limited
38 Anson Road, Martlesham Heath, Ipswich, Suffolk, IP5 3RG
01473 618980

sales@enable.services

